
Query Letter Do’s and Don’ts and Everything in Between
Agent Bibi Lewis of the Ethan Ellenberg Literary Agency (www.EthanEllenberg.com) presented via 
Zoom Videoconferencing on May 22, 2020. Notes taken by Teri Daniels. 

In her six years with the agency, Bibi has read thousands of queries, so she knows it’s important to get 
the letter right. She divided the process into three stages and gave do’s and don’ts for each.

Pre-Query ~ Query Letter ~ Post Query
Pre-Query:

 Do polish your work: An agent can help you get it publisher ready.  An editor will help get it 
reader ready. But need to send your very best work for consideration.

o For fiction, send the entire project.
o For nonfiction, send a proposal with sample chapters.

 Do send a synopsis: 
o For novels, not more than 4 pages. 
o For PB, limit to 1 page.
o Writing it tight says you have a grip on the story and helps you craft a pitch.

 Do supply comps: 
o Agents want to hear similar books to yours, titles that would share the same shelf.
o Compare projects to books published in the last 3-5 years, but not more than 10.
o Book comps can be from any publisher.
o Don’t overreach by comparing to mega best sellers, like Harry Potter.
o Your X meets Y should be recent, relevant and appropriate.
o Sending a bad comp is worse than no comp. 

 Do research agents:
o Visit MSwishlist.com Writer’s Digest, Twitter, and Publisher’s Marketplace. 
o Read bios on agency sites, like https://ethanellenberg.com/our-agents/
o Curate a list of agents who rep what you write, e.g. PB + YA.

 Don’t assume an agent is legit:
o Check background, track record, and agency affiliation.
o Remember, agents should never ask for a reading fee. 

Query Letter:
 Do set yourself apart by following the agency guidelines.
 Don’t send queries to agents outside your genre or closed to submission.
 Do personalize a letter by mentioning an acquired book or a quote from a conference.
 Don’t get too personal by saying what should remain on FB or Twitter.
 Do address an agent by first name but always check spelling.
 Do keep your email query to the equivalent of 1 page, single spaced.
 Do use query letter templates: try Query Shark.
 Here’s one sample layout:

o Greeting- I’m writing you about my project, ______.
o Brief pitch
o Personalization
o Longer synopsis
o Bio 
o Closing

https://ethanellenberg.com/our-agents/
http://www.EthanEllenberg.com/


Post Query:
 Do keep track of your queries on a spreadsheet or platform like QueryTracker.com.
 Do be patient when waiting and don’t be rude about feedback.
 Do let agents considering your work know and respond in 2 weeks if you get an offer.   
 Don’t put your career on hold while subbing; continue to write.

Q&A Takeaways:
 Limit agent submissions to about 10 at a time so you can apply feedback to your work.
 Only resend work if significantly revised and the agent expressed interest.
 If you met an agent or editor at a conference, mention that at the top of your letter.
 Creators without book credits should keep the bio short—where you live and work and what 

you create. Include other writing credits: articles, short stories, bogs, poems etc.
 State if a manuscript is part of a planned series.
 Mention if a project was self-published or represented by a prior agent.
 Illustrators should insert a link to their portfolios or sample pages.
 Only follow up on a query if an agency has a policy of sending responses. 
 Aim to wait two months between submissions to the same agent.
 After 3 passes, you can assume an agent isn’t connecting with your work.
 500 words or less is not a firm rule for PBs, but mirror books for the age range and genre.


